
General Information
Case Number: 2024-00020351

Occurred 
Location:

2466 S 48TH ST B, SPRINGDALE, 72762

Reporting Officer: 185 - Stuck, Jonathan

04/08/2024Status Date:
Status: Closed

Incident Type:

Occurred Through:
Occurred From:

Reported Date: 04/04/2024 17:18

Assault - Simple

04/04/2024 17:00

04/04/2024 17:00

Disposition:
Disposition Date: 04/09/2024

Cleared by Arrest Exceptional Clearance:
Exceptional Clearance 
Date:

Campus Code:

Scene Processed 
By: Significant Event

County: Washington

Assignments
Solvability Factors

Description: Weight:

Offenses
# Statute Group Group Agency Crime Code Statute Description Offense Date

1 State 13A - Aggravated 
Assault

5-13-202(a)(3)(B) BATTERY 2ND DEGREE SERIOUSNESS 
LEVEL 4

04/04/2024

Subjects
Number Type Name Address Contact Information Race Sex DOB

1 Suspect  White Female

2 Victim Robinson, Rebecca  White Female

3 Victim Dyer, Hannah  White Female

Modus Operandi

Properties
# Date Type Property Loss Type Description Name Subject Role

Vehicles
Number Role Type Make/Model Color Plate/Registration Year State

Contributing Officers
Number Report Date/Time Officer Supervisor Approving User Report Type
1 04/09/2024 17:51 185 - Stuck, Jonathan 146 - Pena, Jared fabiolama Case Report

Evidence
Counter Evidence Type Code Description Current Location Date Received Make/Model

Status History
Case Status Status Date Changed By Date/Time Changed
In Field 04/08/2024 System 04/08/2024 08:09
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Narratives
Author: 185 - Stuck, Jonathan Date Created: 04/08/2024 08:09

Description:

On 04/04/2024 at approximately 1721 hours I, PFC Stuck #325, responded to a battery call at Perimeter of 
the Ozarks, located at 2466 S. 48th St. The caller stated she was a nurse at the facility and had been 
attacked by a patient and wished to file a report. 

Upon my arrival I made contact with Hannah Dyer, (W/F  Dyer stated she is a nurse and 
had an issue with a patient just a short while before. Dyer stated that a resident in their care,  
(W/F DOB: ), was causing issues in the main room of the ward.  was throwing cocktail hot 
dogs at one of the other residents there. She was throwing other bits of trash around the room and banging 
on the windows. Dyer called for another staff member, who arrived and attempted to restrain .  
fought back and attempted to break free from the other staff member. Dyer joined in and they were able to get 

 pinned on the floor on her back. Dyer stated she was holding right arm, but broke free from 
her grip and punched her in the throat with a closed fist. Dyer again grabbed her arm and restrained her. 
While Dyer was holding her arm down with her left hand, used her finger nails to scratch at Dyer’s left 
hand, breaking the skin and causing injury to the outside of Dyers palm. Other staff members joined in the 
struggle, and they were eventually able to restrain  and place her back in her room. I took photos of 
Dyer’s hand, as that was the only visible injury I could observe. The injuries I photographed were consistent 
with what Dyer described to me. 

As I was speaking with Dyer, another nurse stated she was also injured. Rebecca Robinson (W/F DOB: 
) stated she responded to help Dyer and other staff members as they were struggling with  on 

the floor. Robinson stated she held down one of  hands, but was grabbed hold of her middle finger 
and twisted it hard to one side. Robinson stated that after the struggle she inspected her hand because was 
feeling a high degree of pain in her finger. She observed her finger was swollen and starting to show bruising. 
Robinson stated she felt her finger was fractured. She stated several times that she believed it to be 
fractured, but was going to treat it herself. Robinson had her finger in a splint, wrapped with tape. I asked 
Robinson if I she could remove the tape so I could photograph the injury, which she did. I observed swelling 
in her finger and some purple discoloration on the underside of the joint. I took photographs of the injury. 

Supervisor: 146 - Pena, JaredName: Narrative

Closed 04/08/2024 fabiolama 04/10/2024 10:44
Disposition History

Disposition Disposition Date Changed By Date/Time Changed
Cleared by Arrest 04/09/2024 fabiolama 04/10/2024 10:44

Supplemental Information
Actions Taken Reasons For No Arrest Purge Type Purge Date Purge Review Date Non-Fatal Shooting
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I asked both Robinson and Dyer to fill out a statement while I watched the camera footage of the incident. I 
observed the event to be as both of them described it to me. Since there were several staff members on the 
ground, struggling with , I was unable to see the precise moment when Dyer was struck in the throat, or 
when either of them received injuries on their hands. It was clear to me that they were each actively engaging 
with  as she was on the ground, and restraining her hands at different points. I observed Robinson shake 
her hand as she pulled away and stood up at one point. I asked for the video footage and was told by the 
supervisor that I would need to subpoena it if I wanted it. Due to this call coming out so late in the day my 
body camera died half way into the call. My body camera was not on when I watched the video footage. 

Based on the video evidence and the statements from both Dyer and Robinson, I have probable cause to 
charge with Battery 2nd Degree x2. This is enhanced from Battery 3rd Degree since Dyer and Robinson 
are both nurses. 

I called JDC and advised them of the situation. I advised of the charges I had and they stated they wanted me 
to cite her and release her back to the facility. The provided me a court date for 04/15/2024 at 10:45 am at 
Division 3. I provided them all the information they needed concerning the incident and the suspect. 

I returned to the office and spoke with Sarah Whorton, the on duty supervisor, who stated she would be the 
one to go to court with  I provided her  copy of the citation and explained the court date and time. 
Later, back at the PD, I uploaded the photos to the B Days Photo Folder. 

J. Stuck #325 
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